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0 of 0 review helpful Great series entry By ARG Bascot has moved back in to the Templar compound Gianni is 
officially a scribe Just before shipping out for Portugal along with some Templars from around the area a womans 
body is found in the Templar chapel a sacrilege for being a woman a harlot and a murder Bascot works in tandem with 
the sheriff to find the killer This time though his allegiance is to the Templars Templar Bascot de Marins is preparing 
to rejoin the Holy Wars when he is called upon to investigate a gruesome murder in the Order s own chapel The 
shocking discovery of a strangled prostitute in the Templar chapel throws the Order into disarray Alongside the corpse 
is a purse containing thirty pence the same amount of silver Judas received for betraying Christ Is the murder revenge 
for a Templar brother s betrayal Has one of their own broken his From Publishers Weekly When the strangled body of 
a young woman turns up in a Templar chapel hidden in a garment chest near the outset of Ash s gripping fourth 
Templar Knight mystery after 2009 s Murder for Christ s Mass Sir Bascot de Marins and the sheriff 
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